Fashion
No. Question

Answer

1

What British fashion designer is credited with popularising the miniskirt and
hotpants in the 1960s?

Mary Quant

2

What item of footwear did Nancy Sinatra sing about in 1965?

Boots (as in the song
These Boots Are Made
For Walkin’)

3

What street in central London is known for its traditional bespoke tailoring
for men?

Savile Row

4

What US children’s clothing company was founded in 1895 as Grove
Manufacturing Company making overalls for railroad and agricultural
workers?

OshKosh B’gosh

5

What French fashion company’s products can be recognised by its green
crocodile logo?

Lacoste

6

What British singer-songwriter had a hit in 1980 with the song ‘Fashion’?

David Bowie

7

In 1888 Thomas Burberry patented what type of closely woven cloth?

Gabardine

8

What 2006 film stars Meryl Streep as Miranda Priestly, a powerful fashion
magazine editor?

The Devil Wears Prada

9

What French term refers to ‘high sewing’ or ‘high dressmaking’ for the
creation of exclusive custom-fitted clothing?

Haute Couture

10

What German born fashion designer was creative director of the French
fashion house Chanel from 1983 until his death in 2019?

Karl Lagerfeld

11

Edina Monsoon and Patsy Stone are the main characters in what tv series?

Absolutely Fabulous

12

What fashion designer famous for his handmade women’s shoes was born
in Penang in 1948?

Jimmy Choo

13

The book ‘Scruples’ follows the life of Wilhelmina Wintrop who is
responsible for opening a luxury boutique in Beverley Hills, who wrote it?

Judith Krantz

14

Yarn made from the hair of the Angora goat is called what?

Mohair

15

What high fashion luxury goods manufacturer has a logo of a Duc carriage
with horse?

Hermès

16

What American retailer owns the teen and young adult brand Hollister?

Abercrombie & Fitch

17

Who designed the coned bra worn by Madonna?

Jean Paul Gaultier

18

What type of shawl made from spun cashmere became popular in the UK in
the 1990s?

Pashmina

19

An Alma PM handbag is made by what company?

Louis Vuitton

20

Who designed Lady Diana Spencer’s wedding dress?

David and Elizabeth
Emanuel

21

What American fashion and lifestyle magazine was founded on 17
December 1892?

Vogue

22

Who was appointed Team GB's Creative Director for the 2012 Olympics and
designed the apparel to be worn by the country's competitors?

Stella McCartney

23

What fashion designer was shot and killed in Miami, Florida in 1997?

Gianni Versace

24

What do you call women's knee-length trousers that are cut with full legs to
look like a skirt?

Culottes

25

What nationality is the fashion designer Donna Karan?

American

